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NEWS OF NORFOLK ment in front . of N. J. H. Green’s 
residence in the North Ward, was 
introduced by Reeve Carter and sup
ported by Alderman Doughty, but 
the council learned that this sub
division has not yet been taken over 
by the town, and no action was 
taken.

Council were of the opinion that 
the necessary repairs to the Pond 
street sidewalk, built last fall, 
should be made by the contractor 
free of charge.

Carter-Slater:—That the Utilities 
Commission secure repairs for the 
street fountains and get the water 
turned on with the least possible de
lay.

FOE INCURABLY
Carpets, Rugs I T TX/r VMTTNT/^Curtains M* CO*Customs Returns for the 

Month of April Con
tinue High

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS

WINDOW SHADES 
DRAPERIES 

• CURTAIN NETS

Struggle For Arleux Village 
Was of Most Sanguinary 

Character
TEUTONIC TRICKERY

Daily Store News FromSpecial Session Held Last 
Evening in Simcoe

(From nur own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, May 1.—This is a day 

when the proprietors of local busi
ness concerns go fishing.

Was Resorted to, But Pun
ished by Canadians

/
Moved by Cropp. seconded by 

Jaques, that the picture of Major C. 
E. Innés, deputy reeve of the 1916 
council, be placed on the wall of 
the council room.

Moved by Langford, seconded by 
Doughty, thav. the Mayor, the mover 
and the town treasurer be author
ized to advertise for sale the $40 
000 school an’d $4,8-60 local improve
ment debentures, with power to ac
cept any tender considered satisfac
tory.

Carpet and Curtain Dept.POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

atead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ' and 
gentlemen’s work.

Yesterday 
was a day with the spade and bait 

There will be some fish
evening. For the 

longest “speckled beauty,’’ delivered 
to us before midnight by a resident 
of the town, we will

fiy Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

May 1
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Further details now avail
able ot Saturday.’s struggle 
Canadian fftmt lor the village of Ar
leux indicate 1 lie most sanguinary 
nature of the lighting, especially in 
the case of two western Canada bat
talions which, seriously engaged by 
machine gun fire, evened 
score witli

on thegive three 
months subscription to this spicy 
sheet. If the sample exceeds 12 in
ches in length we will make it six 
months, hut nothing under 9 inches 
need be tendered. Let us see now if 
there is any reality about this 
nual deluge of fish stories.

Rev. Rural Dean Ward, of Water
ford presided here at

Special Values in Curtains Room RugsNottingham Lace Curtains, choice range 
of patterns, in white only, special at 
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 
$1.25, $1.00, 75c to..........
Curtains, of Voile and Marquisette, in 
cream and ecru, hemstitched edge and 
insertion and gipure edging, some very 
handsome curtains, suitable for any 
™°™’ j$0Cjal at per pair $12.00, $iq.oo,

= $5.00 to.’..’..

Axminster, Wilton, Velvets, Brussel 
These come in a large range of colorin', 
and .designs in the oriental and f|, 
patterns, suitable for

Moved by Curtis, seconded 
Cropp, that the mayor instruct the 
town solicitor to prepare a by-law 
to prohibit driving autos or other 
vehicles otherwise than in strict ob
servance of the rule, “keep to the 
right,” or leaving them by the curb 
facing the wrong way, (as an evi
dence of driving on the wrong side) 
The motion also < vered the ques
tion of cutting corin' ■ when turning 
to the left or swingii.. wide when 
turning to the right. The rule, if 
enforced, will have the effect of 
minimizing danger, and a constant 
repetition of near accidents.

The question of the threatened 
damages for injuries received by 
falling on the sidewalk some weeks 
ago was left over till the next meet
ing.

by
an-

.... 50cup the
tiie bayonet.

The enemy appears to be incurably 
treacherous. An instance of this 
character has been officially reported 
by tiie colonel of one of the battal
ions which took part in the capture 
of Arleux. It is that of a group of the 
enemy who threw down their arms 
and threw up Iheir hands when the 
first wave of our assaulting troops 
came along. Afterwards the enemy 
Party picked up their rifles and be
gan shooting our mdn in the hack. 
Ahead of the second wave of Canad
ians came a scout, who saw this 
“dirty trick,” as he described it him
self I rom a shell hole. Ho sniped ten 
of the treacherous group, and then 

by F°*nS forward, bayoneted the re
maining two.

The spirit of the Canadian troops 
in all the recent advances has been 
admirahl % our officers declare. The 
officers praise the men unstintedly 
for the way in which they go forward 
unwaveringly under fire, 
trust, between
troops and that of the enemy is very 
marked. Prisoners no longer talk of 
the certainty of German victory. 
Some taken recently say that 
tinued losses for a few months at 
the rate suffered recently on the ISS 
western front will destroy complete- ™— 
ty the morale of the German troops.

a committee 
meeting held to determine matters 
pertaining to Sunday school work 
and other church interests.

Mrs. Gordon Simmons and Misses 
Annie Taylor. Margaret Stalker and 
Lizzie Lewis, wrote Saturday on a 
S. S. teacher training examination, 
after a course of lectures by Rev. A. 
B. Fariiey.

Pedigreed Dogs and Mongrels.
Continuing yesterday’s list of re

gistrations, 28, Ed. Russel, Irish Ter
rier; 39, Tims Coates, collie; 4U, 
John Peddle, terrier; 41, Mrs. Price, 
Boston Bull; 4 2, Warren Dell, bull 
terrier; 42. W. H. Pinnoek, Spaniel; 
44 Harry Barber, collie; 45 Albert 
Lowes, collie; 46, C. C. Filton, bull; 
47, W. Chadwick, bull; 48, Fred 
Pursel, grey hound; 49, do. poodle; 
50 H. McDonald, bull; 51, Mrs. Todd, 
Spaniel; 52, Mrs. T. Puzey, Russian 
Shepherd; 53, Erie Sutton, mongrel; 
54, Mrs. Lane, Spaniel; 55, Mrs. 
Fred Leask, Spaniel; 56, Frank 
Brown, fox terrier; 57, E. E. Collins, 
hound; 58, E. E. Collins, hound; 59, 
John Porter, bull; 69, Jas. Adams, 
Boston terrier; 61, Jas. Adams, Irish 
terrier; 62. Arthur Sand ford, ter
rier; 63, Mrs. H. Reid, Yorkshire 
terrier; 64, Mrs. James Hawkins, 
terrier; 65, Ed. Slade, terrier; 66. 
L. E. Monden. fox terrier; 67. J. F.

ra‘ =

any room. Tin c == 
are from the best English and Canadian 
makeVs and all worth 33 l-3rd 
to-day’s market prices and 
values that can be found in any 'Carp 
Dept. We invite you to call and - 
these values before buying. They come = 
in sizes of 2 1-2x3, 3x3, 3x3 1-2, 3 ; =
Prices range 
from $75.00 to... ..
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' Efficiency
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«• =Curtain Materials of Voile and Marquis

ette and scrim in white, cream and ecru, 
plain or hemstitched edge, others with in
sertion and Gipure edges, special OCT 
at, yard 75c., 65c., 50c., 40c., 35c., ZOC

■ r

s
=... $25.00• »
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Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

a

LinoleumsChintz and Cretonnes
=: Hundreds of Pieces of Beautiful Chintz 
= and Cretonnes in the latest designs and 

newest colorings for over drapes or cur- 
= tfuns, also used for covering boxes, 36 in. 
ss wide, and special at 
~ $2.25, $1.75, $1.50 to ................. ...............

Ü Cocoa Door Mats and Matting 
Wire Door Mats 

Japanese Mats and Matting 
Window Shades Made to Order 

Full Line of Brass Rods

■ ■ ! Moved by Cropp, seconded 
Jaques, that the clerk get quota
tions on fine broken stone for filling 
in depressions in the streets. In con
nection with this matter. Chairman 
Cropp reported that the committee 
had been disappointed in that they 
were not able to get gravel from 
the “Lynndale Farms," and that 
the broken stone would be quite as 
cheap as and much more serviceable 
than the gravel from the pit west 
of the town.

' >
: ;

Linoleums in printed and inlaid Tile = 
Block or Floral designs, 2 yards and i Ü 
yards wide.
Congoleum Rugs in beautiful 
patterns.

« '
3
« •

i
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: :
;; The con

tins spirit in our
range of

50c« ' 1
1
=
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5 Carpet Sweepers 

Vacuum Sweepers 
O’Cedar Mops and Oil 

Full Line of Shadow Cloths 
for Upholstering

i > < ■
- ■ con-i » ■ »
) : The clerk was also requested to 

ask the Fire Underwriters for a re
port from the recent investigation.

Supplies Still Going Forward 
The I. O. D. E. shipping to Red 

Cross headquarters to-day, 3 dozen 
pair pyjamas, 1 7-12 dozen anti-ver
min shirts, 1-2 dozen white hospital 
shirts; 5 doz. hot water bottles; and 
overseas, 15 pairs of sox each to 
Ptes. Frank T. Price, Darling, Frank 
Tomlinson. G. M. Cruise, R. H. 
Wheeler, G. W. Colby, Robt. Neill, 
Lieut. R. L. Duget, Pte. H. Lea- 
man, and three pairs each to An
thony Fitton, Arthur Farney.

Receipts
St. Paul's church, 1 doz. suits py

jamas, 5 dozen covers for hot water 
bottles; Mrs. Bowles, cheque, $100 
from tea rooms committee; Miss 
Madden's pupils, cheque $14.50 for 
soldiers’ sox; Miss Margaret Scott, 
cash, $5; F. E. Curtis, cash, $5.00; 
Senator McCall, cash, $20.

Langton contributions through 
Mrs. Collings; 12 pairs sox, 2 sheets,
4 pairs pillow cases; 4 wash cloths;
8 suits pyjamas; 1 quilt.

• > ••Write for Terms i :
Garvey, Eng. lap collie; 68, Joseph 
Aldo, Spaniel; 69. Capt. Rogers. 
Spaniel. This completes the list up 
to eight o’clock last night. Taking 
the assessor's figures, 155 
than half of the dogs have been re
gistered.

; i ;> =J. H. Bowden, Principal. )j
■

Rockefeller Partyless

J- M. YOUNG ®. CO..
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Rocket ell»’- it was an- -̂---------------
uount The road has
been lalf of the
Westei Ivoad Com
Pany, i cite feller in
terests .
Western 
Wheeling
up a Was.iington and Chicago

Control was obtained through the 
purchase from Kuhn,
Company and Blair and Company, 
syndicate managers for the reorgan
ization of Wheeling and Lake Erie 
of approximately 11,500,000 
per cent, prior lien stock of the road.
It is undet’sood that the purchase 
price is 88 and accrued dividends.

Customs Still High.
The customs returns 

$47.293.41,
for April 

compared withfS, were
$20,471.26 for the same month last =
year.

There was a family re-union over 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. B. Edmondson, on Lyn
wood ayenue. The family have rent
ed their home anu will presently re
move to Welland to join Mr. Ed
mondson who has been employed 
there for some time. ONE OF BRITAINS BEST the famous “Berlin Congress," mi 

tw?re Ei-Lnec! his first experience of 
S o politics in connection
with the settlement of the i(u--o>. 
Turkish conflict—a “settlement" of 
which not much will remain «hen 
the re-settlement after this 
taken place.

On his present mission Mr. Bal
four is accredited to a Démocratie 
President at Washington. He is 
meeting, we may be sure, with the 
warmest welcome from him. Ami he 
will, no doubt, muse on how times 
have changed since the days ctf Mr. 
Wilson’s last Democratic predecessor 
as President. For that President 
Grover Cleveland,

Sa
Balm of Peace.

John Wilson and Albert. Earl of 
Charlotteville got into a mix-up at 
Delhi on April 20th. Earl had not 
the necessary physical force to back 
up his oratory and got the worse of 
a mix-up. The fields were in too 
good condition for oats to admit of 

1 neglect, so that it was only yester
day that the twain with their wit- 

I nesses got to the point of appearing 
before His Worship Magistrate Gun- 

! ton here. The prospect did not look 
very good. H. P. I lines got the boys 
aside and with a physician's skill ap
plied the salve of peace.

' paid the costs and probably part of 
the cost of the salve and Earl with
drew the ease.

'od that the 
..us to use thedr link'., An Appreciation and a Character Sketch of A. 

four By One Who Kno ws Him as He Is

9 -idKe Erie in
war hasJ. Bal-

Loeb and

Brl.tai“ 18 sending of her best.
arimirornf there are many able and 
admirable men in the public life of
Great Bntain today—there are four 
thf wi!om he is one) who have held 
the office of Prime Minister—I have 
no hesitation in singling our Mr. Bal-
5°UT as' intellectually, the most dis
tinguished of them all. “There is no 
one quite like Arthur Balfour ” f 
have heard one of his doughtiest ad
versaries, in the old days of party 
warfare, say of him more than once. 
Nor is there. There is none in whom 
personal fascination 
eminence blend in so

! Secretary for Scotland, Irish Secre
tary, First Lord of the Treasury and 
leader of the House of Commons, 
Lord Privy Seal, Prime Minister, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and his 
present post of Foreign Secretary.

It is thirty-nine years ago, almost 
to a day, since Mr. Balfour first went 
to a foreign country on a political 
mission and that foreign country 
^o2oGerniany' For 'a the spring of 
o 7 when his uncle, the late Lord 
Salisbury, became Foreign Secretary 
Mr. Balfour, then M. P. for Hert- 
lord, became his private 
In that capacity lie

Eye
seven

Examining
whose brusque

message to Congress on the Venezue
lan boundary question aroused sin h 
intense resentment in Great Britain: 
and in the United States fomented 
against Great Britain that war spirit 

people which, 
afterwards

Wilsonis one of the most im
portant features of our 
profession, and we have 
made the human eye 
a study so that we 
might excel in our work.
By understanding the 
eye, its structure and 
susceptibility to de
rangement, we are en
abled, after examina
tion, to fit the exact 
lenses that improve the 
vision and rest the or
gan. We are reason
able in our charges and 
prompt in service. A 
trial solicited.

Dr.UHEfïl
MFC OPTICIAN #

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

French Insist Final Action 
Be Taken Against 

Greek Ruler

Truant officer Haddow had a case 
on at eight o’clock last night. We 

j did not hear the result, but it is 
I generally a sentence when Mr. Had- 
i dow applies the extreme correction, 
and as these are trout days, the 
officer is more than ordinarily alert. 

Town Council in Special Session 
The town council held a special 

session last night with a view to 
getting through with preliminaries 
before the regular meeting. The 
most vexed question dealt with was 
the matter of re-organizing the fire- 
brigade. The council has determined 
that Simcoe must have a fire chief 
continually in town, a local man is 
preferred, and there is not thought 
to be a suitable man for chief 
among the splendid bunch of fire-eat
ers. The committee in charge of this 
department will confer with the 
veteran Chief Geo. Lu scorn e, with a 
view to presenting something de
finite at the next meeting of coun
cil. The following resolutions repre
sent the siftings of a round table 
discussion lasting more than an 
hour. There was not a dissenting 

J vote to any motion passed during 
'he evening.

I For Better Hydrant Pressure 
| Doughty-Carter:—That in the op
inion of this council there has not 

I been sufficient hydrant pressure at 
j fires in time past, and that steps 
I should be taken at once by the 
i Utilities Commission, to make such 
j alterations as would improve the 
situation. In our opinion there 
should be at least 60 pounds ordin
ary pressure and 120 pounds on a 
four branch basis if called for.

The council also recommends the 
construction of an emergency pipe 
from the pumping station to the 
stand pipe.

Langford-Doughty: — That the 
members of the fire /brigade be paid 

The hall mark of scientific ap- their quarterly allowance by person- 
proval was conferred upon Veno’s al cheque or pay envelope, and that 
Lightning Cough Cure when it won a statement or pay sheet be present- 
the Grand Prix and Gold Medal at 
the International Health Exhibitiou,
Paris 1910; the approval of the pub 
lie is expressed in a reputation wide 
as the British Empire. Veno’s has
the largest sale of its class in the fire with the first wagon, and that 
world. It is made in Great Britain ; the hook and ladder wagon be taken 
by British skill, financed by Britis i j to all down-town and factory build- 
capital, and sold wherever the Brit | ing fires, by volunteer team under 
ish flag flies. Prices 30 cents and the same regulation as is now in 
60 cents, from druggists and stores j force regarding payment for person- 
throughout Canada.
Veno’s

among the American 
shown shortly 

against Spain, and which will now be 
able to give itself full vent again*! 
the common foe of humanity.

Continued on page six j

was
secretary.

, , accompanied
Lords Beaconsfield and Salisbury toand political 

peculiar a de
gree There is none with the same 
Hashing, luminous, versatile mind.

for my part, I regard—and have 
long regarded—Mr. Balfour as being 
in many ways, the lineal successor to 
Mr. Gladstone—paradoxical as the 
remark may, at first blush, appear, 
having regard to the fact that in the 
House of Commons the two were, for 
many years, the leaders of the two 
great opposing parties, and, as such 
m constant dialectical conflict

Mr. Balfour is a student and a 
university man to his fingers’ tips, as 
was Mr. Gladstone. But whereas the 
latter, as a typical Oxonian, found 
his main interest in the classics, the 
former, as intimately concerned with 
shaping the destinies a no less tyni- 
eal Cantab, has always found his in 
the reaim of speculative thought. 
Mr. Balfour's mind is not equal to 
Mr. Gladstone’s for might or mas
siveness, nor has he ever, in any way 
approached the great Liberal ora
tor’s dynamic power over large 
ruasses of people.

But as a debater the

WILL GIVE ANYTHING

To Appease Allies, But His 
Reign is Near End

mAthens, April 30—The last few 
days news has been received at the 
nalace which has caused consterna-

pH■ s *I tion. The news touched, particularly 
on the attitude to King Constantine ; 
of tiie French people, who are at 
the pitch of fury and burning for 
final action against him. Zamis has 
been implored by the King to take 
office, as though his advent would

For Infants and Children..'WlLkiEi

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

■

miKecord Sale Showing
OF-at least mean delay, 

slight probability that he will agree. 
Almost anything will be offered to 
appease the allies, 
ors spread through the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs that members of the 
Liberal Venizelist party would be 
accepted in the Cabinet, the name of 
Raktivan, a prominent Venizelist 
being mentioned. After some show 
of resistance and some talk about 
traitors, the Foreign Affairs 
ship allowed its

There seems f
1m§I| The Proprietary or PatenlMedicine4rf .AlWctyS

11 A Vegetable Preparation for As-

J aassssss]Bears the
Signature

Men’s ShiitsYesterday rum is
7 >i

Starts Here 
To-morrow

Silk Shirts, Madras 
Shirts, and Cambric 
Shirts, prices from 
75c to $5.50 each.
New Hats, Caps, Ties, 
Gloves and Under- 
wear.

younger man 
was pretty nearly a match for the el
der—as those who remember the de
bates on the Second Home Rule bill 
will testify—and very akin to him in ' 
the quality of his debating facility, i 
The distinctive mark of Mr. Balfour 
—as it was of Mr. Gladstone—as a 
debater is an inexhaustible fertility 
of argumentative resource, approach
ing at times to something not far re
moved from casuistry.

Like the G. O. M., Mr. Balfour is 
not only a great man, but a great 
gentleman—in manner, the embodi
ment of coneiliatoriness 
tesy; in speech, modesty personified. 
Like Mr. Gladstone, 'Mr. Balfour has 
always cared little for mere material 
things—place, and pay, and rank, 
and social standing. And (again like 
him) while of his country, he has 
yet lived his life in the constant 
temptation of the unseen.

Mr. Balfour,

£
| Promotes Digestion.Cherf

ness and Res! Contains neilw 
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral 
Not NARCOTIC.

gg
ise

Ü5"ill

ofSi :
censor-

own rumor to
telegraphed to Venizelos himself 
' o much for stage play. The truth 
was announced by Venizelos recent- 
y. at Salonica: “It is impossible 
Ling Constantine to remain in his 
position.” H is dallying with facts to
Cm!nnd tlSt by exili°S Dousmanis, 
Gounans. Skouloudis and perhaps 30 
others, prominent workers for the 
■serinan Fatherland the evil her"
who n e?ti,pated when the monaren 
who protected them is left behinj
’nother1116 lnevitably the centre of 
neither accretion of spying Con

tr«„tdrad t
orGeranmnhj,Sff?cerasCe ^

bo
i

£
mfor tf. ;;

II
, Loss OF Sleep ;

facsimile SigMtmV-of 1

VENO’S WON " 
THE FRENCH PRIZE

For the Cure of 
Coughs & Bronchial Troubles and cour-

* For Over 
Thirty Years

y
, ;

i

'lied to council by the fire chief anl 
passed in council before payments 
are authorized.

Krompart-Jaques :—That two fire 
extinguishers be taken out to every

R. T. Whitlock & Co. COll-

Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre

who is sixty-eight 
years old, has been a member of Par
liament for forty-three 
years. During eleven of them he led 
the House of Commons and for three 
of them ho was Prime Minister. In 
the course off his political career, he 
has held Ministerial office for nearly 
twenty years. Among the offices he 
has held have been those of Presi-i 
dent of the Local Government Board,

OTIEof thoseHood s Pill3
cathartic; cure Mlwwm, con- e 
•tlpatlon, all liver tils. Fleaaanl 1 
to take. Work every time. tie. 5

fit
è

I vegetable
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TH« CINTAUR COM FA W V. NIEW V©«*ally owned teams.
The question of street improve-

1

AUCTION SA
OF HOUSEHOLD I I RM
e p Pitcher will sell b; 

at No. 165 Williaiiauction
on Thursday, May 3rd., a 
o’clock sharp, the following 
hold furniture. Parlor two 

couch, two rockers, two
ottomans, carpet, curtains, 
and poles and curtains, 
room—Crown Brilliant lieatf 

extension’table wiill
cane-seated clinii

nut
legs, six 
chairs» three rockers, tat>!«-, 
writing desk, sewing mardi 
jardlnere 
and poles. Kitchen .kitctiei 
walnut sideboard antique. Sj 
le, twelve kitchen chairs, ei 
clock, dishes, 
gas plate, twelve tubs. .-6ok 
ensile, lawn mower, washijf; 
chine, dishes. Half )l;.il ra 
chair. Bedroom No. I 
chairs, table. Bed room No. 2 
springs and hair maîtres loi 
feather bed, dressing si ami, 
frame minor, and matting, 
room No. 3—Walnut bed, i 
and mattress, toilet set, two 
chair, carpet, curtains and 
Twenty-three good liens and 
roosters, and hen house, 
thing will be sold . wit limit r 
Take Main Line car to James 

There
pieces of old walnut.
Miss Grace Booth,

stands, •curtains.

Summer Kit

Terms Cash.

k. P. I’I id
Proprietress.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ;
medicine for «11 Female Com pin 
or three for $10. at drug stors - 
flddresson receipt of price. Thi, s 

tharines. On tarir..

55
Mailed

Co . St. Ca

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN Rfstoi
-j nd V 

grey m, 
X-, or i

f zi f lift r t a* O

for Nerve and Bra 
* Tonic—will built 
<6. at drug
TBI ftCOBl

Mcreases 
u?- J'ial 
Tib i 1 on rr» tores, or

Broadben
Tailor to the well-dressed Ml 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s 

Fabrics 
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweai 
“BorsaUno” and other high 

grade Hats

pure wo

Phone 312 4 Market S

m
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CAN 

THE next examination for the «nr 
Naval Cadets will be held at the cxai* 
tton centres of the Civil Service Com 
slon in May, 1917, successful candle 
Joining the College 
ust. Applications for entry will be 
ccived up to the 15th of 
Secretary,

on or about 1st

April by
_ _ Commisa
Ottawa, from whom blank entry fo 
can now be obalned.

Candidates for the examination in ] 
next must be beween tue ages of f< 
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917 

Further details can be obtained oi 
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Sen 
Ottawa. November 28, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this adl 
tieement will not be paid for. 
Department of the Naval Service.

Civil Service

BINOP8IS OFw CANADIAN NOtt
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any n 
over 18 years old, may homestead a qu 
ter-seetion of available Dominion land 

mltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, j 
*)1 leant must appear iu person at the 1 
minion Lands Agency or, Sub-Agency 
the district. Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (1 
Bot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon a 
cultivation of the land In each of thi 
years. A homesteader may live wltl 
•ft m**ea °* h*8 homestead on a farm 
a >, hcres, on certain conditloi
Ahawtable house Is required exrept win 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

Lire Block may be substituted for oui 
vatlon under certain conditions, 

certain districts
dlng may pro empt a ouar 

od°peia*°n5‘R^e homestead.
Dntks 

three

a hoiBDstufldc
rt

Frir acre.
—Six months residence In ra 

nntM. years after earning homestei 
jilRO W «'Tes extra eultivatle 

■^r«Cmpt,^n may be obtained ;
ditlons9 •omostead tent ou certain coi

has exliausted his hom 
at»!!!* f'Fht may take a purchased hom 
acre 1,1 cretaln districts. Price $3.00 pt
AfRiî^es—^Ufd. reside six months in ca 
• houU wo*rth im Va,e 50 8tr0S 8,1,1 m

Vf. W. TORY, 
Minister of the Interior.

blicatlon ot th 
oald for.Ce

Wood’s Phosphodi
The Gr*at English Revxedi 
Tones and invigorat”9 the whol 
nervous system, makes new Bioot

S ïïiïwiï d. %
druî»;^. e wUIP,?Q^. will cure. Bold bv al

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
WbBT kOVKB TO HALTDdti»

Bxccpt
Bundai•y Dy. Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm pm 
« •"■0 9.00 ll.(K) t.Ot) 3.00 5.IS) 7.00 P IS 
7.02 9.12 fl.12 1 32 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.11 
7.15 9.26 11.201.20 3.20 5.28 7.2fl 9.2< 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.41) 9.4f 
7.34 9.4« 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.49 7.40 9.16

am.
»’ D. 
k'coe 
W'fd 
Ok'ld 
Mt. p.
Bford

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.5
p>. 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.INI 4.00 6IKI 8 (Ml ltr.G
«H’S ® «7 J0.18 12.18 2 IS 4 18 6.18 8.1810.1
M’n 8t 8,20 10,3112*1 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.31 10.3
°8lt 8 38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.51

®ALT TO PORT DOVES 
Daily ®°®thbouDe Train, i
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy.

Ot’» e°7 iee5l;„a,m- pm- P™ Pm- Pm. pm
P’r-e i'S ®13 11.131.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13
B’ford *-38 " T7 U.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

L,7 ^ -®'45 11,45 1,45 3 45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Mt. p I'5® »-47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7 47 9.47 
Ok’d *- îïi AS 11® 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
W-fd oj^lhfi? 12-flq 2 06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
S’coe I S 10,3012 20 2.20 4.20 6 20 8.20 10.20
Pt. n e VÎ 10-33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8:33 10.33

8-10 10.46 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10 45

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
/
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wed. and Thurs.
Daniel Frohman

Presents
Marguerite Clark

IN
“ The Fortunes 

of Fifi”
With Others to Fill out 
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